The scale-up estimator is a network-based estimator for the size of hidden or hard to count subpopulations. Several issues arise in the public health context when the aim is the estimation of injuries occurring in a certain population, where two common problems are present: (a) Small injuries are usually difficult to observe and rarely reported in the official data and (b) people are not always compliant in giving information about some specific injuries, in particular when children are involved. This study checked the methodological issues arising from using a computer-assisted telephone interview (CATI) survey using the scale-up methodology for detecting the number of injuries due to choking in children ages 0 to 14 in Italy. For this purpose, 1,000 CATI interviews were conducted during a week using a questionnaire based on 33 questions about populations of known size according to census data. Then, each respondent was asked about other questions related to the main target population (e.g., number of children known to suffer from a choking accident). A sensitivity analysis was conducted for estimating the effect of varying subpopulations, order of the questions, and interviewer effects on the resulting estimates. For the interviewer effect, no particular differences were observed in the overall estimates of injuries. The conclusion is the scale-up estimator in association with CATI methodology shows a high potential in the field of injury prevention, being accurate and robust, but particular attention should be given to the training of the interviewers to improve stability of the estimates.
Introduction
A lot of emphasis has been given in recent years to research, both methodological and applied, on the scale-up estimators. The scale-up method was first introduced by Bernard et al. (1989 Bernard et al. ( , 1991 and relies on the reasoning that the proportion of people known by respondents in a target subpopulation, averaged over all respondents, should give an approximation of the proportion (and hence the number) of people in the general population who are members of the subpopulation. This can be expressed as m=c ¼ e 0 =t, where m is the average number of people known in the target subpopulation E 0 by respondents, c is the mean social network size, e 0 is the target subpopulation size, and t the size of the general population T (Bernard et al. 1989 (Bernard et al. , 1991 Johnsen et al. 1995; ). In the previous equation, the only unknown variable is c, the average social network size; thus, it should be substituted with a good estimate (Bernard et al. 1989 (Bernard et al. , 1991 Snidero, Corradetti, and Gregori 2004) .
Quite surprisingly, even though the precision of the scale-up relies on the precision of the answers given regarding the sizes of the specific subpopulations, no dedicated research has been found in the literature on the stability of answers across variations: interviewer effect and question order. Issues like the effect of the interviewer and the order of the questions (Should we ask first about the target or about the other populations?) are still open and need to be addressed.
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More general results are of course available on question order and interviewer effects, which have been deeply studied with reference to traditional surveys (Crespi and Morris 1984; Crossley and Kennedy 2002; DeMoranville and Bienstock 2003; Fushs 2000; Gao 2001; Marsden 2003; McColl et al. 2003; McFarland 1981; Moy et al. 2001; Pickery and Loosveldt 2000 , 2001 Ramirez and Straus 2006; Rimal and Real 2005 ; van Tilburg 1998) . Among these works, only a few dealt with the problems of question order and interviewer effects in the social network field: The van Tilburg (1998) and Marsden (2003) studies were aimed at evaluating the interviewer effects in measuring the network size using name generators, and Coromina's paper (Coromina and Coenders 2006) focused on ego-centered network data collected via the Web. The scaleup method case is quite different from the name generator estimator because in the first one, respondents give just a number and, in the second one, respondents elicit the names of their social network. For this reason, it could seem that the scale-up method does not suffer interviewer effects, but eliciting names gives respondents more time to recall the people effectively belonging to a certain group than answering with just a number including all the people known in the same group. In this sense, a different interviewer approach can facilitate the disclosure of respondents.
Another issue that is specific to the scale-up is the fact that the subpopulations of known size on which the questions of the scale-up method are based usually comes from institutional and official sources (e.g., medical statistics, census data, and governmental statistics like suicide, injuries, homicides, etc.), thus several questions concern sensitive subjects and people might not be willing to answer certain kinds of questions (Johnsen et al. 1995; Snidero et al. 2005) . Although this method gained a big advantage from indirect questioning, avoiding speaking about one's own sensitive matters, some questions could in any case make respondents feel uncomfortable (Bernard et al. 2001; Johnsen et al. 1995; Kadushin et al. 2006; Moody 2006; Snidero et al. 2004) . Therefore, the need emerged to understand where it is better to place the sensitive questions (e.g., after some nonsensitive questions that may make respondents feel more comfortable and avoid therefore some possible bias?) and how the questionnaire should be administered (e.g., Are more gentle and less determined interviewers more likely to obtain answers on sensitive questions? Is giving more time to respondents to recall the number of people known in a certain population better than quickening the delivery of questions? Is it helpful to avoid distortion to remind respondents several times during the interview of the social network definition?).
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Things are further complicated when the research is focused on public healthsensitive issues. In our work, we applied the scale-up to the estimation of the number of self-resolved foreign body injuries in children ages 0 to 14. Foreign body injury consists of the insertion, ingestion, or aspiration of an object in the upper air-digestive ways. In public health, foreign body injury represents a rare event but not negligible as airway obstruction represents the most common cause of death in children younger than 4 years of age (Zigon et al. 2006) .
In the next section, we briefly describe the scale-up method and the social network estimator. Then, we introduce the study design and the questionnaire. Finally, we present the results and a discussion.
The Scale-up Method and the Social Network Estimator From Bernard's idea, consisting of the proportionality among the mean number of people known in a certain subpopulation and the size of this subpopulation, Killworth and colleagues ) developed a maximum likelihood estimator that was very simple to calculate:ê 0 ¼ t
where m i0 is the number of people known in the target subpopulation E 0 by the ith respondent, t is the general population size, and c i is the social network size of the ith respondent ). The scale-up estimator is unbiased, and its standard error is 
In the past years, several social network size estimators were studied (Bernard et al. 1989 (Bernard et al. , 1991 Bernard, Johnsen, et al. 1990; Freeman and Thompson 1989; Johnsen et al. 1995; Killworth, Bernard, and McCarty 1984; Killworth et al. 1990; McCarty et al. 2000; Zheng, Salganik, and Gelman 2006) , and some of these use the known size of a certain number of subpopulations to measure the social network sizes.
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To get an unbiased estimate of the social network size, we chose an estimator belonging to a class of estimators that underlies the same idea of the scale-up method, which is the proportional estimator:
where m ij is the number of people known by the ith respondent in the jth subpopulation of known size, e j is the size of the subpopulation j, and t is the size of the general population T . The standard error of the social network size estimator is
Selection of the Known Size Subpopulations
The scale-up class of estimators suffers from some heavy assumptions that can lead to several problems in the estimates: (a) Each subject in the general population T should have the same probability of knowing a subject in the subpopulations, (b) everyone in T should know all about his or her acquaintances, and (c) the difficulty to recall in a short time all the people known in a certain subpopulation should be assumed to be negligible. The violation of these assumptions lead, respectively, to (a) barrier effect, (b) transmission effect, and (c) estimation effect (Johnsen et al. 1995) , which may affect the assumption of linear proportionality among e j (the size of E j ) and m j (the mean number of people known by respondents in the same subpopulation E j ).
Therefore, great attention should be paid to the choice of the subpopulations of known size, but often this is quite difficult because this choice depends on the availability of institutional data that usually refer to fields not friendly to respondents (illnesses, crime, etc.). Snidero et al. (2005) assessed this linearity when the survey was already carried out using a regression model aimed at eliminating the subpopulations where the scale-up predictions for population size and the actual size of the populations are not correlated.
The exclusion of some population could be due to the barrier and transmission effects that can affect the estimates (e.g., it is most likely that a man knows the car brand than a woman and it is less likely to know people's occupations than their illnesses).
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In any case, in principle, the exclusion of these subpopulations could depend also on their position in the questionnaire and on how interviewers broach the subject (e.g., voice tone, manners, etc.).
The Study Design
The survey was computer-assisted telephone interview (CATI) based and 1,081 Italian women aged 18 to 50 were interviewed during one week of March 2005. We chose to administer the questionnaire just to women because in Italy women spend much more time with their children and at least in principle it is more likely that they remember injuries that happened to their children or to learn about injuries of other children. The CATI system randomly selected the telephone numbers, which are also randomly assigned to interviewers.
The sample was stratified by age and province of residence. The definition of social network that we employed was the ''active network,'' namely, ''mutually recognize each other by sight or name, can be contacted, and have had contact within the last two years, either in person, by phone or mail'' .
To estimate the social network size, we selected 33 subpopulations of known size from census and other official sources. These subpopulations were classified in two subsets: the questions with low sensitive impact and those of high sensitive impact (see Table 1 ). We classified high sensitive questions following the definition given by Mangione, Fowler, and Louis (1992:296) , who defined sensitive items as those for which ''giving a particular answer would make the respondent look better or would be more socially acceptable.'' As the questions referred to one's social network, we extended this definition also to items that touch directly the personal life of respondents (e.g., the death of a friend from cancer, etc.).
The third subset of questions was formed by target questions that were (a) ''How many children do you know that have had an injury due to the ingestion of a foreign body?'' (b) ''Of those, how many children went to the emergency services or were hospitalized?'' and (c) ''Of those, how many children ingested a toy?'' Then, the three subsets of questions (low sensitive, high sensitive, and target questions) were used in all possible orders to form six questionnaires (see Table 2 ). For example, the questionnaire called LHT asked first the low sensitive questions (L), then the high sensitive questions (H), and finally the target questions (T), while the questionnaire THL asked first the target questions, then the high sensitive questions, and finally the low sensitive questions, and so on. Each subsample counted about 175 people ( Table 2) . The questionnaires were administered one at a time, and because interviewers work on three different shifts, some of the operators could differ from questionnaire to questionnaire.
Once the data were collected, first, we calculated the social network sizes of respondents (c i ), which were then used to get the estimates of subpopulations sizes. The next step was to assess if the linearity among the average recalled number of people for each subpopulation and the subpopulation was held and to eventually drop out the populations with low correlation.
The effects of the different interviewers and the questionnaire types on the interrupted and refused interviews and on incomplete fields were assessed. We considered interviews with incomplete fields as the interviews where at least one question was unanswered. Interviewers were identified through the ID number they use to log into the survey system.
We used a logistic regression to measure the risk of having interrupted and refused interviews and of having incomplete fields for each typology of questionnaire compared to the basic questionnaire, which should facilitate the disclosure of respondents and is composed first by low sensitive questions, then by high sensitive, and finally by target questions (LHT questionnaire; see Table 2 ).
To assess the interviewer effect, we calculated the probability of having interviews interrupted, refused, and with missing fields, and then we 
Results
A total of 13 subpopulations of known size were eliminated for the absence of linear relation with the mean number of people recalled by respondents in the respective subpopulation. The R 2 of the regression model with all the subpopulations was 0.21, whereas after eliminating these 13 subpopulations through a graphical analysis of residuals, the resulting R 2 was 0.79. Of the 13 nonselected subpopulations, 8 were classified as nonsensitive (see Table 3 ).
The six different questionnaires' settings did not give statistically different results on the estimates of the respondents' network size (see Table 4 ). Also, the estimates of the target subpopulations sizes (children who suffered a foreign body injury, children who were hospitalized consequently to a foreign body ingestion, and injuries due to a toy) did not give significantly different results except for the TLH questionnaire (see Table 2 ). On the other hand, the questionnaire THL, also starting with target questions but followed by high sensitive and low sensitive questions, gave higher estimates, even though not statistically significant, compared to the other questionnaires. (see Table 4 ).
There is not a significantly different risk of having interviews interrupted for each questionnaire as compared to the basic questionnaire (LHT The six questionnaires are formed by mixing in all the possible ways the three groups of questions. The LHT questionnaire (low sensitive, high sensitive, and target questions) is the basic questionnaire.
Snidero 295 questionnaire; see Table 5 ). Regarding the risk of having an interview refused, it emerged that there is a significantly, even though quite limited, higher probability of having interviews accepted in the questionnaire THL LHT (low sensitive, high sensitive, and target questions) is the basic questionnaire. (2) as compared to the basic questionnaire (Table 6 ). All the questionnaires have an increased risk of having incomplete fields as compared to the basic questionnaire (Table 7) . The mean probability of having interviews accepted for each operator among the accepted interviews (n ¼ 1,398) is 25.9 percent. Of the interviewers, 10 have a higher probability compared to the mean of having an interview interrupted (Figure 1) . The mean probability of having an interview refused is 82 percent, and 9 interviewers have a lower probability of having an interview refused (Figure 2) . The mean probability of having an interview Snidero 297 with incomplete fields is 59 percent; 12 operators have a lower probability compared to the mean (Figure 3 ).
Discussion
Our analyses show that the risk of having incomplete fields is greater for all the questionnaire typologies as compared to what we defined as a basic questionnaire (low sensitive, high sensitive, target questions).
Only the survey with the questionnaire TLH (see Table 2 ) has a decreased risk of having interviews refused. We considered as refused an interview one that was not accepted in the introductory phase, when the interviewer asks respondents if they want to participate in the survey. In the introductory phase, the core survey questions were not asked, and therefore, it is not possible that their order influences the answers and consequently the results. Because some interviewers participated with just some questionnaires, we guess that interviewers' characteristics should represent the principal reason for the refusal of the interview.
The probability of having incomplete fields, interrupted, and refused interviews for each interviewer is quite different among interviewers. This could be explained by the difference in approaching respondents by telephone, by the voice tone, and by the different levels of work experience. The van Tilburg's (1998) and Marsden's (2003) studies were aimed at evaluating the interviewer effect in measuring the network size using name generators. van Tilburg found a strong relationship between interviewers and the respondents' answers, while Marsden found a smaller influence. 298
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A lot of work in the literature was also aimed at understanding the influence of question order in survey results: DeMoranville and Bienstock (2003) studied the effects of question order on service quality measurement. In this study, as in a large number of other studies, order effects were expressed as differences in means and correlations for specific and general questions. The results were focused on the changes of the placement of specific questions relative to general questions in the survey. Question order was found to influence service quality measurements: General questions had higher means when asked after specific questions than when asked before. Ramirez and Straus (2006) analyzed two approaches to question order in research on sensitive or criminal behavior: One approach had the questions ordered by topic, and the other had the same items but two of the very severe violence items were moved from the beginning of the questionnaire. It Snidero 299 emerged that respondents had a significantly higher disclosure when administered the second questionnaire. These studies highlighted the influence of question order in survey results. Our study shows that question order does not greatly influence the estimates except when administering the TLH (target, low sensitive, high sensitive questions) questionnaire, which gave significantly lower estimates on the target subpopulation sizes. Interestingly, the effect of question order is not homogeneous between the case of estimating network sizes and estimating the target subpopulations. Indeed, the biggest network size is estimated by the sequence HLT, which corresponds to a toy population size of 3,126 injuries, which is far from being the biggest estimate (obtained with the order LHT). In our study, target questions refer to a particular typology of children accidents and this could make respondents feel more uncomfortable than high sensitive questions. Mangione et al.'s (1992) study focused on the characteristics of questions that produced interviewer effects. They found that sensitivity and difficulty 
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Sociological Methods & Research 38 (2) of questions were not significantly related to interviewer effects. Another finding of this study was that to reduce interviewer effects, a researcher should design questions that minimize the need for interviewers to probe to produce a usable answer. We feel that the scale-up questionnaire could not be compared to Mangione et al.'s (1992) situation due to the fact that the question composition is quite ''rigid'' in such a setting: The questions are of the type-''How many people do you know that . . . ''-and it is difficult to change this question structure.
Therefore, even though some help could be given to them during the interview through the questionnaire design (e.g., writing the social network definition in each screenshot, writing suggestions on what to say when putting the most sensitive questions, etc.), in these kind of CATI interviews, we think that the interviewers should be well trained and learn how to probe to obtain the correct answer and then to have unbiased estimates. 
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Moreover, an advantage of scale-up interviews consists of the absence of difficulty for the operators in coding answers and/or entering open-ended questions because answers consist only of figures (i.e., the size of respondents' network belonging to each subpopulation).
Some subpopulations were eliminated by the subpopulation selection algorithm. The nonlinearity between the relative size of such subpopulations and the mean size of acquaintance in the respective subpopulations could not be held for the objective difficulty in recalling the correct number of people belonging to those subpopulations, for the barrier and transmission effect, and for the wrong and/or unsuitable way in which the interviewers put the questions. Excluded subpopulations could also suffer of transmission and barrier effect. Nevertheless, if a clear tendency to discard subpopulations of bigger size is observed, this is not a sufficient requirement: Indeed, to be discarded, a subpopulation should combine the characteristics of being related to a commonly observable social aspect and its perceived precision. This is for instance the case of Question 33 (people reporting a robbery) and Question 7 (families with three or more children) having almost the same size but being different in terms of perceived precision (number of children is intuitively known at a higher level of precision than the knowledge of an episode of robbery). The relationship between perceived precision of the question and its impact on reliability of the scale-up method is an unexplored aspect that might be worth further investigation.
In conclusion, in this study, the need emerged to deeply train the operators when they are requested to administer a questionnaire in a scale-up setting.
Study Limitations
This study has several limitations. First, the results could be only generalized to CATI surveys about scale-up questionnaires in the field of injuries because we are aware that the results could change with different target questions. The interactions among questionnaire type and operator were not analyzed as the interviewers did not work or administer all the questionnaires. Moreover, it would be of great interest to analyze also the influence of the characteristics (e.g., age, gender, education, etc.) of each interviewer, which were not collected in this study due to refusal from the majority of interviewers to provide such data.
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